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DAIDALOS INTRODUCTION
Daidalos [1] is a world in which mobile users can enjoy a diverse range of personalized services -seamlessly supported by the underlying technologies and transparently provided through a pervasive interface. Daidalos demonstrates the results of the projects work through a strong focus on usercentred and scenario-based development of technology. Furthermore, as an "integrated project" it requires integration of individual components developed in WP2, 3 and 4 into a common prototypical solution. This integration, according to the Daidalos working structure to be fulfilled by Work Package 5, reaches a level of complexity in terms of number of components and their dependencies to be included, number of partners involved as well as time and budget constrains which is almost a unique experience in European R&D programmes.
Innovative security & Privacy. These three main work areas were integrated into a single architecture driven by a scenario-based design approach. Finally, the integration of the projects innovative achievements into practical assessment allow for concept validation, system evaluation and public demonstration.
Due to the previously mentioned large amount of components, dependencies between them and the number of players involved in the integration tasks, a detailed integration planning and effective test bed operation have been crucial in Daidalos for a successful integrated Testbed. Strategies identified and led by an Integration management team and followed closely by the key stakeholders (Daidalos Management and Work Package Leaders) were set up to cover various integration aspects required for the Official testbeds, such as Testbed requirements, Integration components delivery planning and other key milestones identified for the integration process. Details on such milestones used will be discussed within this paper and it will also provide you with an insight into some of the positive and negative aspects of the processes adopted and the results achieved following the completion of the Daidalos integration and validation phase. This work has been partially supported by the European Commission FP6 IST Daidalos project.
II.
STEPS LEADING TO INTEGRATION
Building up the system from components and packages of components was a nontrivial task because each time logical entities were mapped to physical devices, they also had to be transferred to the larger test bed site with physical mapping specific to this site. The main steps leading to integration were identified as the following. A mixture of integration meetings (3 of them) for the whole consortium, audio conferences, e-mail lists, collaboration server (MoreGroupware) and cvs for software versioning were used for exchange of information, documents and software.
Toward the end of the project wiki was widely adopted in WP5 and found increasingly effective. Throughout the Daidalos Phase I Integration stage the wiki tool was used as a support tool during integration, to aid the integration planning process, to document integration status reports, to actively supply the latest news during component installation and execution and to provide a detailed list of Testbed and developer contact details. It was extremely helpful for In order to assist the Integration management of the Daidalos project, the following three Integration steps were identified.
Step 1: Deployment View: This was linked to modelling (Telelogic Tau Tool) [4] and was the first approach for distribution of components to nodes.
Step 2: Physical Modelling: This was comprised of a detailed list of software components with the software and hardware requirements.
Step The Official Test Sites were provided with already-tested modules from work packages 2-4, at different delivery versions. Developed modules from WP2-4 were integrated, tested at system level and then validated in the Official Sites Demonstration of the full Nidaros scenario was a major challenge in terms of balancing smoothness of demonstration with explanation and visualization. Where functionality of platform components is difficult to illustrate due to the fact that the components are not visible on the actual user interface, visualisation tools provide a means to convey the sequence of operations occurring behind the scene.
The demonstration is inherently mobile, ranging from the home location (i.e. Bart's HomePC) to the CarPC and the "simulated" airport location.
Visualisation, however, helps the audience to stay in synchronism with the demonstration even if they cannot be in several places at the same time (e.g. to witness a handover from a HomePC service to the CarPC).
Visualisation was useful during the initial integration phase. The following figure 3 conveys an example of the DLR visualisation tool created and used specifically for the Daidalos project to enhance the visual aspect of the pre integration phases. This visualisation tool shows the simulated status of the network components and the messages from the major WP4 subsystems and third party services. The colour of the arrows indicates the presence of recent message traffic over these connections. Comments: The PSP-Container was started on the carPC. Using the generic sensor emulator, location was set to 'any', to indicate that the carPC was on the motorway. The test was executed four times. It failed one time due to a wrong configuration but was successful the other three times. The Newscast finishes and a simulated location event (Bart is on the motorway) triggers the launch of the Traffic Service (Bart has heard enough of the news and presses the Stop button on the CarPC Newscast GUI. Now all unicast sessions have stopped, DVB-T is started/activated. DVB-T carries Traffic Info in the Carousel) and Personalisation sub-system to change network preferences from:
1. WLAN 1. WLAN 2. TD-CDMA 2. DVBT-T 3. DVB-T 3. TD-CDMA Personalisation sends these new network preferences to IIS, IIS sends this information to the mobile terminal controller which in turn activates the DVB-T bridge.
The 
